articles I wrote for El Globo and El Manha, the leading newspapers
Brazil.
The boys would come after me and I would go, and Herbert Mos
would 'interpret'—if that is what he did. He became fiery eloquent-
suspect he frequently put more into me than I had put into him. I m
the 'modern' professors the boys wanted. They were good architects ai
excellent men. The authorities were very negligent or else indulgent b
cause they didn't arrest me, but finally they did arrest one of the covet<
professors who spoke alongside me—Araujo.
Saarinen said niy turn was next.
He enjoyed th£ whole affair in a very refined sort of way, peculiar
the Finns.
They have a National Academy in Brazil, a medal dispensary somethii
like the National Acad&nie Fran§aise. The Academy tendered me \
honorary meeting and subsequently an honorary membership. I accept
on condition that the society help the boys in their struggle for Freedom.
They agreed.
The Architects Society of Brazil gave us a dinner, with wives. I was
the very thick of the struggle then, and I pleaded, the cause of the be
until I brought tears to their eyes to go with the seven different kinds
wine—and my own eyes came to tears without wine. They tendered i
honorary membership in their National Society. I accepted conditional
on condition that they help the boys at Belles Artes.
They agreed.
Ah—the Rio de Janeirians are a fiery, gallant folk. I never though
would ever like the Latins so much. Olgivanna and I hardly touched t
ground during our stay. We went from place to place with a grand set
fellows and their handsome wives. We week-ended at Petropolis, bath
on the beach before the Copacabana, rode in the suburbs and along t
marvellous Rio waterfront dominated by curious mountain silhouettes.
Kelsey must have hated me for it all—because what had it to do w
the competition for the Columbus Memorial? He attended to that a
made a good job of his knitting.
A famous French landscaper was there at the time with plans for 1
replanting of the Versailles-like gardens of the waterfront. The Rio
Janeirians brought the architect and the plans to exhibit both to me .
for criticism.
I didn't feel competent.
The AtLantique came to harbour one day during our six weeks* stay a
the great city turned out to meet her at the pier. Our Ambassador h»
stalwart bodyguard who fought a dear-way in the crowd so we mi|
follow the Ambassador up the gang-plank, get on board, and see whs
thought was France's greatest contribution to modern architecture.
Truly, the elegance and beautiful craftsmanship of the interior of t
ship were stunning. I sat and marvelled.
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